
Miami Valley Bridge Association Board Meeting 

Minutes – July 21, 2015 

Corrected Final 

 

The meeting was called to order at 5:40 p.m. by President Georgia Banziger.  

 

Present: Jeff Gargrave, Lori Harner, Bev Dana, Joe Keim, Joe Camillus, Georgia Banziger, 

Judy Simmons, Barbara Bitticker, Darin Campo, Steve Forsythe, and Ilse Tebbetts 

 

Excused: Sue Stephens, Joanne Deutsch, and Stu Petersen; Absent: Ron Babcock  

 

Minutes: Two corrections were made to the minutes and a motion to accept the corrected 

minutes ((Lori/ Joe C.) was passed unanimously. 

 

Treasurer’s report: Jeff distributed a detailed Profit and Loss statement as well as a balance 

sheet (attached), the latter to be adjusted slightly in order to be totally accurate because the 

non-life-masters tournament brought in slightly more than was estimated.  Altogether the unit 

is “maintaining at a reasonable level,” Jeff reported, with several income-producing events 

coming up. A motion to accept the treasurer’s report (Lori/Darin) was passed with no 

dissenting votes.  

 

Investment report:  In Tom’s absence, Georgia distributed investment account data 

(attached) showing an increase in total value over last month of nearly $2,000. Cash 

value in the account is $1,351.02. A motion to accept the investment report 

(Darin/Lori) was passed with no dissenting votes. 

 

Bridge Center News: Georgia distributed an MVBC report and a table showing 

MVBC’s cash flow as of the end of the second quarter.  The latter showed that while the 

club’s finances are still a bit in the red, we are going in the right direction since we made 

enough money in the second quarter to offset a large part of the first quarter’s losses. The 

June table count outstripped last year’s June table count and the 2015 July table count is 

estimated to do the same.  Georgia noted, in particular, gains in the Monday night and 

Wednesday day and night games.  The mentor/mentee program was credited with much 

of the gain. The Friday game continues to be poorly attended, Georgia said.  

 

Upcoming Regional Tournament:  Georgia reported that prices for entries will be $1.00 

higher this year.  The Hope Hotel will not have a concession stand although it will 

provide coffee (at a cost to us of $450 for 6 gallons).  People will have to bring snacks or 

lunches, although Packy’s restaurant will now be open later and snacks may be available 

there.  Georgia also reported that she had found other ways to save a total of 

approximately $2500 in expenses for the event:  

• she has negotiated a lower price for the ballroom rental ($530 saving). 

• there will be no ad in the Bulletin ($900) 

• there will be no label-making service ($550) 

 



Grand National Team Support:  The district, which will give $500 for the two MVBC 

teams going to the nationals, will donate an additional $500 if the unit kicks in the same 

amount.  After a brief discussion, a motion to allocate $500 from unit funds to support 

the two teams going to the nationals (Lori/Joe C.) was passed with Darin (a member 

of one team) abstaining.  

 

Midwest Monitor: Bonnie has resigned as article writer for the Midwest Monitor. 

Georgia will ask Sandy Forsythe if she will take on this task. 

 

Memorial Plaque: Georgia noted that four members of the MVBC have passed away in 

the last two months and that there are likely to be more such losses in the coming months.  

The current memorial plaque is close to being filled up.  The question is whether we want 

to continue to invest in these costly plaques.  In the ensuing discussion, Darin and Steve 

suggested that these memorials could be recorded online by such means as an “In 

Memoriam” section on our web site, for example.  Darin/Judy moved that after the 

final spots are taken on the current plaque the MVBC will continue the tradition on 

line in a manner to be determined.  The motion was passed without dissent. 

 

TV Bridge Clock:  Darin reported that the approximate price for a wall mounted TV 

bridge clock would be $600.  Several board members spoke in favor of the purchase 

because of the many ways in which it could be useful – as a bridge game timer, to show 

results at the end of games, to post ads, for power point presentations and other teaching 

tools for members who are teaching bridge classes.  A motion to allocate up to $700 for 

a TV bridge clock, which Darin would be authorized to purchase, passed with one 

dissenting vote.  

 

Mentor/Mentee Event: A motion to spend up to $100 on the August mentor/mentee 

event (Lori /Steve ) was passed without dissent.    

 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:50 p.m. The next board meeting is scheduled for August 

18. 


